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Sorl Hem Barua: This wi!, hnve a 
bad effect. 

Mr. Speaker: Whnt :11orc do,'., he 
\\'ant now? 

Shri Hem Barua: I have to vindicate 
my position. When I referred to the 
lion and the lamb, I had my own argu-
ments to offer. 

Mr. Speaker: He may have hi, argu-
ments; others also have their own 
arguments. The Treasury Benches 
have their arguments. They have ex-
pressecl their opinion; he has ex-
presspd his. Wher(, is the (rouble now? 

Shri Hem Barua: The Prime Minis-
ter has made certain remarks. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He has 
said that reference to these things docs 
not improve the morale of th(' country. 
Can't he hold that opinion? WI;,· 
should there be a quarrel abollt it~ 
calling one country as a lion an,l the 
other as a lamb, he says doe, not im-
prove the morale of the country. 
Should I give the han. Member op-
portunity to go on making a ic(·turc? 

Shri Hem Barua: I did not say one 
country is a lion and the other 'coun-
try is a lamb. May J submit that I 
had never completed my statement" 
My statement ha.s b,,('n completely 
distorted. 

I would be the last man (0 call my 
country a lamb. We are interested in 
defending the morale of this country, 
defending the boundaries of our cotln-
try and the frontiers of this country 
and if a call comes tomorrow, we shall 
be the first to go to the httlc-field 
with guns in our hands. But what 
pains us is this, that the Prime Min-
ister has tried to distort ollr statement. 
I said that by the very policy of 
weakness that the Prime Minister or 
the Government is following 10wards 
China we are made to look like 
1ambs .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I would 
ask the han. Member to resum"! his 
seat. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
question. 

One 

Mr. Speak~r: I have r.llowed them 
so many questions. There hav~ !',een 
more than enough. 

Shri Nath Pai: Sir, just on~ word. 

Mr. Speaker: If they want to raise 
a discussion they might do it in some 
other manner. I have :llways allcwed 
it. 

8hri Nath Pai: May I say just onc 
sentence regarding this lion and 
lamb? Vivekananda told 1he whole 
of India, "Ye lions, shed ofT the delus-
ion that you are lambs". And there 
Was no insult meant to India when be 
said so. 

8hri Hem Barua: I did not want to 
mean any insult. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nolhru: When he 
said that we are surrendering to the 
Chinese, that was of course a mild 
statement to makel 

Shri Hem Barua: But y(>u p:'ovoked 
us. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nl'hru: Yee yes, 
We have had enough of this kind of 
things. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: W)wn 
he talked of our not helpinq to build 
up the morale of the country, do his 
statemc'nts .. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Would 
there be an end to it? Shri M'lhsin. 

Shri Tyagl: I move, Sir, that the 
question may now be closed and we 
take up the next item. 

(ii) REPORTED ADMONrTION OF SOME 
SENIOR ARMY OFFICERS POSTED IN 

NEFA 

~hri Mot1sln (Dh"rwar South): 
Under Rulei97, I call the attention of 
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the Minister of Defence to the follow-
ing matter of urgent public import-
ance and I request that he may make 
a statement thereon:-

The reported admonition of 
some senior army officers posted 
in NEFA for their failure to pre-
vent hostile Nagas from escaping 
into East Pakistan. 

Shrt Krisbna Menon: The notice 
vnder rule 197 mentions a "reported 
admonition of some senior Army offi-
cers posted In NEFA for their failure 
to prevent hostile Nagas from ,"scapina 
into East Pakistan." As the HOI ..... 
is aware, about 150 Nagas crossed the 
river Surma into East Pakistan near 
Pirnagar in Cachar District of Assam 
in the early hours of 1st May, 1962. 
At no stage these Nagas went into 
NEFA. Army officers posted in NEFA 
are, therefore, in no way concerned 
with this incident. 

These Nagas started from Tamenlong 
area of Manipur and followed a route 
which went through the forest area of 
Cachar hills. During the period of 
about three weeks which they took to 
reach the border, they came into in-
habited areas only at intervals to 
collect fOOd etc. They disapperad into 
thick forests as soon as they had 
obtained what they required. When-
ever any report about their presence 
in any area came to the Security 
Forces, patrols were sent, but no con-
tact could be made with them. The 
area through which the Nagas passed 
is thickly forested providing effective 
cover to the escapees on the one hand 
and difficulties of movement and com-
munication for Our patrols on the 
other. 

The only occasion on which the 
Security Forces sighted the Nagas was 
when they were actually crossing the 
Surma river in the earlv hours on 1st 
May 1962. The Police outpost at 
Pirnagar opened fire against them, but 
the fire was returned from across the 
river, and even though ,orne of the 
Nagas were wonded or killed, most of 
them escaped. 

1046(Ai) LS-5. 

I Public Importance 
A conference was held in Shillong 

under the presidency of the Governor 
of Assam on 7th May 1962 to consider 
this matter. Among those who 
attended the conference were repre-
sentatives of the Mini ~try of Defence, 
Ministry of External Affairs and 
Army Headquarters. The object of 
this conference was to review the 
problem as a whole and also to 
consider this incident from all aspects 
and to render our efforts in relation to 
hostile Nagas mode effective. It will 
not be in the public interest to dis-
close details of these discu sions or 
their results or inferences drawn. 
The han. the Prime Minister has 
already stated in this House on the 
14th May 1962 that there appear.; to 
have been a certain lack of adequate 
coordination of various efforts and 
that information regarding the 
incursions of Nagas into inhabited 
areas did not always reach the ap-
propriae quarters in time. All practi-
cal steps that are possible have 
since been taken by way of remedial 
measure3. 

The House is aware that we are not 
at war with the Nagas in Nagaland. 
The overwhelming majority of Nagas 
are co-operating with the Administra-
tion and the new arrangements about 
Nagaland. A relatively small pro-
portion of Naga; are living in well 
covered forests and jungles. The 
people in Nagaland as a whole live 
normal lives as in the rest of India 
and move about in the normal way 
and are not subject at surveil~ce or 
punitive precautions. It will, there-
fore', be appreciated by the House that 
action can and ~ hould be taken in 
this context only against those found 
or apprehended in offences against 
law and order. We may deal with 
them only when they are seen car-
rying unauthorised fire-arms or are 
caught in hostile actions against the 
civilian population or are preparing to 
do '"a. 

If errors are made by Army per-
sonnel or lapses occur in relation to 
the arrangemeds or efforts for he 
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[Shri Krishna Menon] 
maintenance of law and order in as-
sistance to civil authority, corrective 
action is always taken. If any officer> 
are concerned in any such lapses, they 
are suitably advised. This is the nor-
mal procedure. The Army has a very 
unusual and difficult ta;k in Nagaland. 
Nagas are Indian nationals. In deal-
ing with a recalcitrant minority, Gov-
ernment and local authority have to 
be careful that the innocent do not 
suffer and that there is as little in-
terference as possible with normal 
life in that area. Our patrols have, 
therefore, to work at all times with 
considerable discretion and quite often 
have to refrain from action even at 
some risk to themselves. There are, as 
the House will appreciate several 
factors and difficulties inherent in the 
situation. Problems of terrain, topo-
graphy and communications pre cnt 
great hazards. I feel sure that the 
House will agree with the Government 
that the Armed Forees and the person_ 
nel under Army's command are per-
forming their very onerous duties alld 
functions with en'crgy as well as 
patience and restraint. The pn'ssure 
which the Army and the Assam Rifles 
and other civil for"es under opera-
tional control of the Army are exert-
ing and the general public opinion in 
Nagaland itself is creating great diffi-
cultie; for hostile Nagas locally and 
al90 affecting their own mora Ie. 
Hence escape and not resistance has 
become their tactics. Life of banditry 
and crime in Nagaland is becoming 
increasingly difficult for those lawless 
element. 

Shrl Mohsln: Are the Government 
aware of the recent statement of the 
Assam Chief Minister Shri Chaliha 
on the floor of the Assam Assembly in 
reply to a Calling Attention notice, 
in which he has said that the Army 
officers knew of this escape, knew of 
Naga hostiles going into Pakistan 
area four days in advance, that this 
was intimated to the Army officials 
and the Army officials said that they 
would take all precautions and even 
then they have failed. What explana-

I Importance 
tion would the Defence Minister give 
to thb statement of the Chief Minis-
ter? 

Shri Krishna Menon: Fxplanation 
have given. That is what the Prime 

Minister referred to. We have infor-
mation. But, that does not mean that 
the information is adequate or in time: 
mayor may not be. Secondly, the 
fact that we know that Nagas are 
escaping does not mean where they 
are escaping. We have to take into ac-
count the terrain where regular Army 
information cannot do anything. The 
Army has instructions not to use force 
any more than necessary and even to 
take risks to their own lives to pre-
vent any action against the innocent. 

~T iff111\' : : 'flTI m'T f~T i:j' 'liT 
"i~ 'fi"W'fT ~.f;'it? 

'f~~ll' l:f~ gg'1 ;;P'H 
'.11 T "'T'1:;: 'FIT ~ ,,'fir 

,.<T "I"Frir ""1"1"1 ,n Jf q;~ 

~ff:;r ;;f rIT '1l1ii,'r t", IT"!" "orr"!" if, <: 
<:F.T ~ I 'PH f's<fi;'l f.:rf'l;C;:' 'lT~'-' 

l:fii ,,,"'IT;' <fir f,'1T Of;{i'f ff, Jf'-' 'qF >:<r 
qT"f f;;;r '1ii"r -:,;r <fir llf," ,.-;'F1T ~t '1'fiT 
oft fOf;;;r<TT ~r"CT:;:~q JfT 7~ 7 ~r.'F'1R 
<fir, '.1l~ fl:{o 'lip!'r i:r fJf'~ JfT'f t, 
crT Tr~f4 "3""T~ <!Tori\" n:~:'!f:cfr "~'11' 
rn i; f.-,if, :ir q;'r>f 'I"~T 'F ofr '1~ ciT 
?ir, iorf<f;r 'f!iT f<fi'1 <9'1\ q< '!iT{ ;pn~ 
q;1Jf "if 'fir 'f>T ,.-rFfJfl11 fif.l:fT 7 '1,1l~ 

fif.'1'lT <'IRR if '-'iiT q< JfJll>; '!~ iI 

writ IT{ oTT fOf; Tr~ <:-li; I ~l'l 

if.,frt" ~ f'P '15if~ g~ "flo:: "3"'1" it ~~ 
11( ~ I 'f1<1" ~;J:q "iVfT R f'P f"fa~ 
;;f flT ;rt ~ ? 

~\1 ifi 'IR 1:icrf<-r:j('T \l:~;;r "fff,.,T ~ 
'i~ ~ ~ fof; 'if, ""TIT 'f1"lrn !iIT'IT 'qT~if 
~, <f1TT'I"(f ~4 't f"fit I crT"~ r 
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~'f 'fir <-'Fro ~(11 ~ f"Tit '1ft{ 5f1P'i f'f.1IT <-'r'f>"it 'fir 'lfrfmr 'f>"t, ~'f>"'f qil: ~ 
IT!fT ~ mf'f>" ~il" 'fr'rn 'f m ~<fi 7 ~ ~'<f ~ I oril:T (fif," ~'F ~ 

15f) 1iI'~~"~: orr:R 
lfT'f'fTI< lOT;::"f« 1111~ 'fi[T ~ 'lflit f~·~ 
flff~c:<: ~ 'fi~ I ~«f.;rit 4-- '3"~ 'ffr 
GT~-'::TifT ~ I '-PiT '<fT' 'Tf'<f ~(-;r 'TR 
I1r1:11 ~frir 'fir "rrr 'fiQ:f 'T~ I 'N 'ffr 
oT-f; lfP[11 'f<!T "1r I I1riil1 ~r fifo ~~ 
"f'fiT Jl"rir 'f;t 'fi-rf.,-.,- 'fiT -.v it, "f;;'f." 
'fi~ G'lir lff1:11 g-:q-T, ~fifo'f lff," crT lfTiili 
'f~T ~r fifo il" fifoff 'Hq; ~ Jl"T ~~, f'filJ 
"Jf'T"T if it il:T 'f."~ Jl"r ,is~, ;qn: '3"1J 'fiT 

lFiJJI"(11 Jl"rfif': g fifo 'fi11 g:q-r B"JfT~T 

if~q; 't, 'ffr:q-rfs-irq'f 'f.T, «f'n 'ffr 
'ifm 'H'li 'li"Tr'f 'f."T I lfi\" 'fil:T JfT"flf 
~r ;qrf~r GI1 'f'f> fen fnl1 ;H'li <r 
;qrifif I '-f,fF if 'ifJf!' it '-f~ I 

'fr'Tr~s- <r 'f~T gf;;{; 111111"!': ~r P:: 
II;Wl I ,,-11 t"Tit "3"iT 'ffr ~rf.T 'fi[T Jl"T 
Jl"T l1'f>"T I 

'-frq-it ~11 if; "fl{ 'flfT 'fi~T, 'lor lfR 
'fQT I 

l!{t'll'~ 'fi!~: ;;p.f lif<r-.:: m 'f{ 
~T if! 'ffr{ 6;trq.,;; 'lir.r"lfTf 'T{ ('fff'fi , 
<f m"fT-':: ii' qrq-11 'f ;qT '3<fi I 

15fT ~~~;{~: .:t:;T~ 'lim-
<f;T o:rqr"f "!l:T ~ I 11<fT'1 lfr, ~ fifo 
lfrr.T ~ 'fiT o['f; 'if1:11 ~T'fI '<flfB"ii "1T 
f'fi 'fi~ ~ I zoo, ~ y. 0, ~T mo:rT;fT 
i:r ;;f'T"f it f~q- 11i>a- it, Ofr """iit ~ 

~~ ~ ~ m(TT i:t I B"~ <Rlf q-,: 

~T 'li1or ~~T ~T ~)crT I ~ff 'lit ~ii;;T 
mt f'fi qfI orT -.v t I ~f'f."" 'Ii~ i:t 
Jl"r ~~ ~ zoo lfT"f ~ ""<n:, ~ qm ~ 
~T I crT 11(1 <mf ~~ '1fT<: '3"~ q;ffl 

'f;~"IT-U ~~T mf.rcr g~ '3"ff ott ~ff"fT 
~ ~, ,~'fit ;:rq:T I ~ o1<f; tl'1fi 
~<'fT ~1 lfRl'f ~ f!f; f!fi« ~ ~ 

;;r r ~ : ~ I ;Jf<f ~lf ~t crT ~lf it 

'fiT ~ ~, ~~ <mi q-,: 'I1t I1'R ~ 
'<flf~ f!f; "3"'f 'fiT q~ 0fT'fI f~ _, f<ill 
gm I 'lit:;fr ~ ~ fl1<'fit ~ f"Tit 
~r ~'fm g, lff; 'I1r ~r ~ ~ f'f>" ~ ~(fit 
'l'tm'f & 'T~ ~ f'f." ~ 'Til" q~ I '1fT<: 
;q'f': if T Ulf "Tnorq crT q~ OfT ~ 

~f q-,: ~~ ~ <:I't ~ ~T ~ I 

!.Sf) ~""': lfit ~ 'I1T ~ ~T f!f; 
~ f~ it l{T ~T I ~ iflfT f'fi 
l!olT~ g{ ~T, ~~ if ~~ ~ '1ft q- I 
crT f~ ~,if 7 

~ -- ~ : lI1l: eft q~~ 

~T orT '!'f>" ~ f'fi ~;f ~ ~, 
orT ~ g-{ ~T m ~ ~ <!ft-
~ 

~ iit"Q!«'II''' ~: l!~ l1R 
'1@ oT'f> ~ I ~fif,'f ~~T "1T f'f> 'ff~ ~ 
~, ~~>Tl'Jftgrt~, 'lf1-'::-Hif. "3fT~f"1~H 
~ qf," liT fir~qTI~ gil" ~ I ~f'f>" 

~! 'iT ~ j'f '1ft <mT ~ "iii')'>! it ~ 
~ I 

If ~'f>" ,,1"f ;q'h ~ ~'fr "fli{crT 
~ mn: 'ffT{ m- 'TGf11" i':T'-f i:r "Tl>ii 'f>T 
~ ...:mt ., <ct, 'I1fi iiT ~ h '19'1 
fg;;i; "fifiT lfr,T I ~. f1f;'1t 'fir f~flft 
'ftr if.7'lT, itf'f>'f 'iTiT'fTlf ~ ~'f"f"l: 
iIT~ <h fg"fTa- g I ~ ~ 1JI'~'f ~r 
OfTlf crt ~ h ~'f fg"it ~it I 

15f1 ~""': :nr 'f>T 'f~ ~ I 

'!JT \!T ~lfT crT ~ ~T f~1]- I 

~ 'Il~: li·it 'iT<fif1<i ~ 
~ ~ +rT 'MIT "1T, ~if,'f ~ ;qq;ft- om-cr 
~ ~~~ I 

Shri Rem Barua: Apart from the 
allegations made by the Chief Minis-
ter of Assam to the effect that the 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
military got the information about the 
movement of those hostile Nagas to 
East Pakistan may I draw the atten-
tion of the han. Prime Minister and 
the Defence Minister to those articles 
published in the London Observer by 
Mr. George Patterson, on 3rd June 
and 10th June, wherein definite things 
have been spoken out by Gen. Kdito 
who is in East Pakisan? He has said 
two things. He has said first that 'v,'e 
traversed 500 miles of Indian terri-
tory, and it took Us four 1,10nths to do 
it; the military authorities knew 
about our whereabouts, but they 
could do nothing; they were inept'; 
they have said like that, and in fact, 
they have used that word. 

They have also said, on the other 
hand, that 'We have come here not 
for what the Prime Minister thinks 
we have come here, that is, for 
asylum or something like that, but he 
says that they want to go to th" UNO 
to present their case. 

May I draw the attention of Govern-
ment to these fact.; as revealed in 
these articles, and ask them to say 
what their reactions are? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member wants to know our reactions 
to those articles. I have not read all 
the articles. 

Shrl H~ Barua: I have them here 
with me. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But as re-
gard; thOse that I have rcad-I have 
read one full article, and a little sum-
mary of the other one,-it seems to 
me that they are fun of false state-
ments from the beginning to the end. 
I am surprised that any responsible 
newspaperman of a responsible news-
paper should give publicity to this 
kind of one-sided statement, without 
enquiry and without anything. 

8hri Bem Barua: That man, 
George Patterson, was in India. 

Shri Hari Vishnu K:lluathlf H~ was 
in Darjeeling. 

Shri Nath Pai: One of the accusa-
tions is almost of genocide, that we 
have already killed one lakh persons 
and about 4 00,000 are in concentra-
tion camps. ' 

Shri Hem Barua: The accusation IS 
that one man out of every ten has 
been killed. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The whole 
thing is so fantastic and a·bsurd which 
no person reasonably could even be-
lieve in without enquiry, but he has 
not enquired and he gives publicity 
to it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): In Europe it has come out 
in big headlines. In the whole 
Europe it has been flashed. 

Shri Nath Pai: This is what they 
say 'Nagas-Indians bU, one in ten'. 
What is the External Publicity Divis-
ion doing about it? Are we trying 
to react in some way? We are ac-
cused of genocide. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If a news-
paper publishes it we deny it. We 
place the real facts about this. We 
have done it about Mr. Phizo'.l state-
ment fully; I think, last year he made 
more or less this statement. Now the 
Observer newspaper has come out 
with another bunch of the same story 
adding to it that this is not old but 
still occurring. I am really surprised 
at any person being taken in by this 
kind of thing. 

Shri Hem Barua: What are Govern-
ment doing to counter It? 

Shri Kamath rose-
Mr, Speaker: Shri Kamath. 

Shr! Har! Vishnu Kamath: Do the 
statements made by the Prime Minis-
ter in the House earlier in this ses-
sion and that made by the Chief Min-
ister of Assam in the State Legislature 
the other day indicate that the Army 
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and security forces are competent and 
strong enough, but they are unwilling 
to deal vigorously with the rr.atter 
because of Government's policy, and 
consequent directive to the Army not 
to queer the pitch for a political set-
tlement of the Naga problem? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know; the han. Member has put the 
question in a curious way. There is 
no question of queenllg the pitch for 
the Army. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not for 
the Army-queering the pitch for Gov-
ernment for a political settlement of 
the Naga problem. 

Shri Jawaharlal Sehru: Naturally, 
we haVe always to pay attention to the 
poli tical aspect Or the aspect of lIOt 
going against those who arc loyal 
citizens of India. It is difficult to dis-
tinguish. We have issued instructions 
in this connection. For instance, the 
great majority of the Nagas do not 
want all this trouble. They (lIT haras-
sed by it; they want to live a penceful 
life. So care has to be taken that 
these people arc not mistaken for the 
hostiles. In fact, onCe or twice, un-
fortunately mistakes had been made 
in the past which had bad conscquen-
ces. That was not proper. So this is 
done. Otherwise, what would be the 
position? I do not wish to compare it 
with other places where very large 
armies and air forces have functioned. 
as in the jungles in M~laya and else-
where. Year after year greater and 
greater air and land fOl'ce.q were in 
occupation and they took a very long 
time to deal with them. It is the ter-
rain that is difficult. 

Till recently, they used to hope in 
and out of Burma. We could not follow 
them there. That would not have 
been proper for us to do. Now such 
pressure is being exercised that it is 
becoming obvioual7 dlft!cult for them 
to continue their old tactics. That 
does not mean that the situation is 
completely satisfactory. But it is be-
coming much more satisfactory than it 
9{as. 

! Public Importance 
(iii) ScARCITY OF FILTERED WATER IN 

WEST VINAY NAGAR, DELHI. 

Shrl Warlor (Trichur): Under Rule 
197, I call the attention of the Minis-
ter of Health to the following matter 
of urgent public importance and I re-
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon:-

The reported 3carcity of filtered 
water in West Vinay Nagar, 
New Delhi. 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Health (Dr. D. S. Raju): Reports 
were received about shortage of water 
only on the morning of 11th June, 
1962. It was set right by 10.35 AM., 
but the residents could !lot feel the 
relief as the water supply stopped at 
11 AM., the supply in the area being 
restricted. They got lull supply by 
, P.M. 

Causes of Shorta~e: 

A valve of 33 inches diameter main 
on Ring Road near Moti Bagh I was 
found totally closed and waleI' was 
going only through the Bye-pass. This 
caused acute shortage. This valve is 
sometimes closed during the night by 
the staff of the Corporation when-
('ver there is a scarcity of water dl'" 
to low pressure in Moti Bagh II. 
which is in Corporotion area. It ap-
pears that the people who closed the 
valve accidentally forgot to open the 
same in the morni~. This valve is 
now being locked to avoid such a thing 
happening in futur£'o 

There is general shortage of water 
as the demand has greatly increased. 
The new connection to Ra'Yla Ktishna 
Puram has also aggravated the pro-
blem. The situation will ease, when 
the work of laying an additional pipe 
line on the Ring Road. which is being 
executed by the Corporation, Is com-
pleted. 

It is now proposed that the supply 
to Mati Bagh II should be given only 
from 11 AM. to 4 P.M. in which 
period the supply to the areas along 
Ring Road i.e., West Vinay Nagllr is 
cut ofT. The Corporation will store 


